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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE 
FARMERS' BULLETIN N o. 1720 
----
IN MANY localities the cost of farm buildings may be considerably lowered through the use of 
m a teria ls obtainable on or near the farm, such as 
logs, stone, sand, gravel, or earth, which being easily 
accessible would no t involve h eavy transporta tion 
ch arges and which, wh en used in buildings of simple 
form, do not require the employment of skilled 
labor. 
. This bulletin describes the method of making and 
using adobe in the form of sun-dried bricks. T he 
.material consists of a mixture of clayey loam, straw, 
and wa ter . It is of proven value as a material for 
walls, its use being traditional in the arid and semi-
a rid areas of the South~est. 
The so-called adobe soils are not essential to this 
type of construction as most clayey loams are suit-
.able. Nor is th e use of adobe construction limited 
to arid regions; it can be employed in fairly humid 
clima tes provided the walls are protected from 
moisture and the building site is no t subject to floods 
or excessive dampness. 
Very comfortable adobe houses have been built 
with but a small cash ou tlay and wi th unskilled 
labor . Ma ny farmers might wel1 consider the use 
of this material, at least in certain minor structures. 
1r 
,vashington, D.C. I ssued ,Ja nuary 1934 
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INTRODUCTIO N 
A DOBE, as a building material, has been employed in the south-
.£1 western part of the United Sta.tes since the time of the early 
Spanish settlers. It consists of a mixture of clayey loam, st r aw, or 
other suitable bonding material, and water. When <fried it becomes 
hard and durable. 
1, 1c na: 1.- 'l'hc u ~t, of ,mu-dried bl'ick iu bu ihlia;.: wulhs. The <"himucy und lircplace arc 
of the 1:1anw mat!'rinl. 
I n this country the use of sun-dried brick (fig. 1) has almo::;t en-
tirely r eplaced the older custom of piling the mud in layers on the 
wall and is described and recommended in this bull etin. 
The small cash ontlay required for materia ls and the fact that 
sk illed labor is not necessary, permit the construction at a low cost of 
buildings (fig. 2) which are durable, fire-resist ant, and comfortable. 
1 
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The effect ive insulation afforded by earth protects interiors from the 
cold of winter and the heat of surruner and makes adobe walls very 
desirable for many kinds of :farm storage. Earth walls are not as 
subject to sweating as are those of unfurred masonry. 
F1Gu n11 2 .-Thls 34· by 36-foot house without bent, but Including oak tloors and n 14· by 
18-foot garage, wns built in 1931 tor $3,000. 
RELATION TO CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 
Builders in the Southwest do not hesitate to use adobe, and in 
many sections it is preferred to other materials. In the locality of 
Adoo. u,~ Fa,, &.'h\ng, •......••. a _ 
F 10u1rn 3.- The shaded a reas are those In which adobe bas been u,;cd In 
coos tructlon. 
Las Cruces, N.Mex., 80 percent of all structures are of adobe. The 
Elxtensive use of this material in the arid Southwest is perhaps due 
to the climate, ·which is favorable for drying the brick economically 
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out-of-doors, and to the fact that it has been used for so many years 
that workmen have become adept in handling it. 
The areas in which adobe construction is practiced are indicated in 
figure 3. Its use is not r estricted to arid areas; it has been utilized 
also in humid regions having a climate favorable for curing the 
blocks. In such climates the ,valls must be well protected against 
moisture, and the buildina site must r,ot be subject to flood waters 
or excessive dampness. The barracks and other buildings at Fort 
Niobrara, in northern Nebraska, were of adobe brick and stood for 
many years. An adobe building stuccoed with lime mortar stood for 
o,·er 150 years near Washington, D.C. There are many buildings of 
this type in England where the climate is rel'atively damp. 
KINDS OF SOIL 
The word " adobe " is used to designate a particular kind of soil 
and there prcvails a general imJ?ression that this material is essential 
for the makin~ of sun -dried bnck. Most clayey loams, except those 
with a high c1ay content, are suitable, but it is not practicable to 
make a selection on the basis of soil analyses. Soils having a high 
F1ou1rn 4.- Forms used for molding uclobe brick: A, Single form; B, d ouble form. 
day content shrink or nnck badly when drying, and sandy soils do 
not have sufficient bonding material to preYent crumbling. Neither 
of these soils should be used al one for brick, but a very good build-
ing material can be obtained by mixih<Y the two soils together in 
proportions that will overcome the undesirable qualities of each. 
The best way to determine the fitness of a soil is te make a sample 
brick and allow it to cure in the open, protected from moisture. It 
should dry without serious warping or cracking. Frequently a 
suitable earth can be had from excavations for cellars . 
MAKING THE BRICK 
FORMS 
The forms commonly used for molding the brick are shown in 
figure 4. These are made of lightweight surfaced lumber. Some-
times the inside surfaces are lined with metal to insure brick of true 
clean-cut shape by preventing adherence of the mud to the sides of 
the form. Unlined forms are more difficult- to clean as the mud has 
a tendency to stick to wood. The inside dimensions of the forms 
should be those of the desired brick. 
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SIZE OF BRICK 
The· sizes of brick commonly made and their approximate weights 
are as follows: 
4 by 8 by 16 inches, 28 pounds 15 by 12 by 16 inches, 53 pounds 
4 by 10 by 16 inches, 35 pouuds 5 by 10 by 20 inches, 55 pounds 
4 by 9 by 18 iuches, 36 pounds r, by 12 by 18 inches, 59 pounds 
4 by 12 by 18 inches, 48 pounds 6 by 12 by 24 inches, 100 pounds • 
Small bricks are suitable £or ·building poultry houses and other 
small structures (fig. 5). The 5- by 10- by 20-inch brick is used for & 
10-inch walls, while the 4- by 12- by 18-inch brick is adapted to build- W 
ing walls from 12 to 30 inches thi~k. The 6- by 12- by 24-inch brick 
is too heavy for convenient handling. 
PREPARING THE SOIL 
Only a sufficient quantity of soil for a day's work should be _pre-
pared at one time. The proper amount is piled in a 3- or 4-mch 
layer, wet thoroughly, and puddled into a mucky mud, generally by 
FIGURE 5.-Poultry houses of adobe are 1n common use In the Southwest. Lime-mortar joints olfer resistance to erosion by wind-driven sand. 
men tramping barefooted throu~h the mass, or by mixing with a 
mortar hoe ( fig. 6, A). When tne earth is uniformly wet, stra. w is 
thrown on top in a layer 11/2 to 2 inches thick and tramped into the 
mud. To prevent the straw being worked to the bottom of the pile 
i t should not be added until after the soil has been well puddled. 
,v ater is added as necessary to produce a mixture plastic enough to .I 
he handled with a 6-tined fork yet stiff enough to stand up upon re- , 
moval of the form. The quality of the brick is improved by 
t horough puddling, therefore a hoe should be used in the process. Ai 
The amount of straw required varies with different soils and 9' 
is best determined by experiment. Occasionally brick are made 
without straw, but generally from a little less than a bale (100 
pounds) to 1% bales per 1,000 brick will be needed depending upon 
the soil and size of bricks. The quantity should be sufficient to 
bind the mud and to prevent excessive cracking of the brick while 
curing. Chaff, horse m_anure, and chopped hay are preferred by 
• e 
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l• 1ounE 6.-Maklug adobe brick: A, '.\Iixlng the sou; JJ, tilling to1·ms; a{ smoothing the 
top; D, 1·emovlug form; E, wusniug form; F, drying the brick; <J, br cks stacked. 
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some brick.makers, as long straw is difficult to distribute uniformly 
through the mass. 
Where a suitable prairie sod with tall thick grass is available a 
3- or 4-inch layer can be plowed up and puddled without the addi-
tion of straw. If a large quantity of mud is required at one time, 
the first puddling can be done advantageously with a disk harrow and 
the final mixing by the tramping of horses led back and forth 
through the pile, by barefooted men, or by working the mud with 
a hoe. Sometimes homemade horsepo,ver mixers and concrete mixers 
are used for this purpose. 
MOLDING THE BRICK 
A fairly smooth area of ground should be selected for the molding 
site. If ground having a good native sod is not available it is ad-
visable to level off a suitable site and scatter straw over the 
portion to be used for the molding floor to prevent the brick 
from sticking to the ground. . 
The prepared mud is O'enerally conveyed to the molding site in 
wheelbarrows and forkea'. or shoveled into the forms ( fii. 6, B). 
The molder presses it into the form with a tamper or his hands, 
taking care to fill all corners, and smoothes the top off with a 
stick or t rowel. The form is then lifted away, cleaned of ad-
hering mud, and refilled. If the form does not come off easily, the 
sides may be loosened from the bricks by tapping. 
CURING 
In a few days, depending upon the weather, the bricks are stood 
on ed~e in such manner as to insure fairly equal exposure of the 
two sides to the sun and wind and allowed to dry for a week. 
When dry enough to handle, the loose dirt and straw are scraped 
from the bottom of the bricks, which are then piled, protected from 
rain, and left to cure. Two or three weeks are generally required 
for the brick to dry sufficiently for use. 
Brick should not be made in freezing weather or when the season 
is unsuitable for drying. Care must be taken to protect uncured 
brick from frost as they will disintegrate if frozen before being 
thoroughly cured. 
RATE OF WORK 
Usually 2 to 4 men work toO'ether, and each should be able to 
produce 200 to 250 bricks in 8 hours. The number produced will, 
of course, vary with the skill of the crew and the convenience of 
arrangements for handling. 
In the Southwest bricks can be purchased ready for use at a cost 
varying from $18 to $30 per thousand clependmg upon the size 
and local demand. Suitable soil is usually sold for $1 to $1.50 per 
1,000 bricks. 
METHOD OF LA YING BRICK 
Adobe brick are laid in the wall in much the same manner as are 
ordina.ry burnt brick (fi~. 7), care being taken to break joints and to 
build up strong, well-oonded corners. Generally mud without 
straw is used for mortar, and the bricks are laid with 1/z- to 1-inch 
• e 
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joints. Mortar made by mixing 1 pa rt lime and 3 parts sand is fre-
quently used in the more permanent structures . While higher in 
cost than mud, it makes i L stronger wall and also provides a good 
key for holding the stucco. 
A bout 1 cubic foot of mortar or mud is required to lay 25 to 30 
bricks 4 by 10 by 16 inches in size, with lh-inch joints. A crew of 
3 men should place between 600 and 700 bricks in the wall in 8 
hours. 
The number of bricks requir<'d to build 100 square feet of wall 
depends \\Pon the size of the bricks and whether the end or side js 
exposed; thus, when 4- by 10- by 16-inch bricks are laicl with %-inch 
joints, 305 are needed for 100 sqnare feet of wall 16 inches thick, 
and 190 fo1· the same area 10 inches thick. 
1"101.:R.& i.-LttJlug a dobe brick iu mud uiortar. 
Nailing blocks and anchor bolt:. for securing frames, trim, sills, 
and plates are required as in other types of masonry and are built 
in as the wall is raised. Sometimes bolt holes are bored with an 
auger and the bolt bedded in the hole with cemenb mortar. 
The height to which a. wall may be carried depends upon its thick-
ness and whethe1· or not buttresses are used at frequent intervals to 
serve as braces. A warehouse 100 by 400 feet built at Clint, T ex., 
has walls 18 inches thick and 40 feet high, .while 2-story dwellings 
hitving 16-inch lower walls and 12-inch uppe1· walls are not un-
common (fig. 8). 
Bearing walls should be not less than 12 inches thick , and it is 
advisnble to limit the story height to 12 feet. To avoid possible 
damage by wind during construction, it is advisable to brace high, 
long walls temporarily until they have been permanently secured b y 
plates, and ceiling or floor joists. 
20068°-33-2 
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FOUNDATIONS 
A good watertight foundation is essential for all permanent build-
ings and especially for those made of adobe, which deteriorate rapidly 
F100R£ 8.- Two-story opartment house or stuccoed adobe. 
when subjected to continued moisture or the occasional erosive action 
of water (fig. 9). In general, foundations similar to those used for 
F1ooaFJ 9.-Better type or house built by .Mexicans. Lnck of masonry foundation and 
protection at the ground caused the Ume stucco to fail. This defect should be repaired 
as suggested In figure 10. The decorative coping of · burnt brick, the short chimney 
carried by the wall, and the roof outlets are features of Interest. This house is more than 60 years old. 
masonry walls are suitable. 
figure 10. 
Inexpensive fou ndations are shown in 
The following recommendations should be followed 
secure stability and protection of the earth ,valls : 
in order to 
• e 
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All footings should be carried below the frost line and to solid 
ground. 
Footings should be wide enough to distribute the wall loads uni-
formly to the soil upon which they rest and within the limit of the 
bearing power of the soil. 
Foundations should be of watertight concrete or of stone or brick 
laid in cement mortar, and of a proper size to bear the imposed 
A 
Floor joist 
C 
' \ 
2'"1<4" block 
24"o.e. 
Concrete 
footing 
FIGURE 10.- ..i, Shallow footing suitable for dry climates, where it wUJ not be subject to 
undermining by surface drainage. Outside waterproof protection is ·provided for walls 
which are not stuccoed, and an insl()e curl> to · keep the earth dry when the floor ts 
clt>aned with water. B, Suggested footing ror thick walls. It provides fuJI bearing for 
the adobe wall and protects the outer portion from e1·osion. 0, Adobe foundations ror 
minor structures are afforded n fnir llll'asure of protection fl'oJ;U grou11d moisture by 
heavily coating tbe bottom of the excava tion and both sides of the bricks with tar. 
The excavation must be made wide enough to permit appl1catlon of the tar to the wall 
surfaces. The walls and trench bottoms could be plastered to advantage with 1 loch of 
1 : 2lh -cemeot mortar. D, lliethod or repai ring walls eroded near the grade line. The 
adobe bricks are cut out for a depth of 4 Inches and replaced with a concrete baae 
extending below, and at leas t 12 Inches ab0ve, the grade. 
weight. In arid localities waterp roofed adobe foundations may be 
used for minor structures. 
The tops of foundations should be at least 12 inches above the 
outside O'rade, and 6 to 8 inches ( fig. 10, B) above concrete floors, to 
protect the earth walls from the splash of rain and of water used in 
cleaning the floors. 
A da~pproof -course, as described in Farmers' Bulletin 15'72, 
Making Cellars Dry, should be provided on top of the foundation 
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to prevent moisture r ising by capillar ity from the ground into the 
adobe. 
Screened openings (fig. 10. B) should be provide<l in the founda-
tions for ventilation of the space under wood floors. They should be 
placed about 10 f eet apart. 
The t?PS of foundation. walls should provi<l~ bearin~ for the first-
floor joists and full bearing for the adobe brick of the wa ll above 
( fig. 10). 
Although adobe is frequently used in dry climates as a foundation 
material for small dwellings and minor utility buildings, thi.s is 
not recommended as a general practice because the splash from rain 
F1ouat1 11.-Blocks nt the stdeK Of openinit8 to which window Rtlll door trnmes are 
secured. These should be hidden by tho brick unless outside trim is to be applied . 
The small blocks th rough the wnll under tile lin tel nrc recommendrd as inaurnnce ot a 
uniform bearing. 
and roof drainage, and erosion by ,vind may ser iously dama"'e the 
earth wa}ls. ~ere expediency warrants this type of foundation, a 
well-dramed site should be chosen, the lower portion of the wall 
should be protected by cement stucco 0 1· by some other method of 
waterproofing (fig. 10, D), and ~pecial provision should be made to 
carry roof drainage away from the walls and footings. 
e 
e 
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WINDOWS AND DOORS 
Door and window frames usually are set in place. and the walls 
built against them, but it is rather difficult to fasten the frames se-
curely so as to prevent their working loose 
as the walls dry and settle. Blocks consist-
ing of 2- by 4-inch lumber, 12 inches 01· more 
in length, built into the earth walls and to 
which the frames are nailed (fig. 11), are 
fairly satisfactory; there should be three 
bloc.ks on each side of the opening. Some-
times a rough frame is bolted to the wall, the 
finished frame being nailed to it. When the 
wall is to be plastered or stuccoed, provision 
should be made to return the stucco under 
the trim in order to secure weathertigLt 
joints (fig. 12). 
L intels are required over openings to carry 
the wall above, the roof rafters, and second-
floor joists. They may be of the same ma-
terials and dimensions as would be used •m-
: . ·'. }"' .. ·"": · .. ·. 
· . · · · · · -Plaster 
. .. . . .. : 
: · ~ Blocking 
HEAD 
Trim 
JAMB 
..•. 
der like conditions in masonry walls. T hey Apron and 
should extend 9 to 12 inches beyond the J;J~=B.-~~- stool 
jambs to afford proper bearing on the adobe ti ~ ~Vfo~/;iu. Bloc.king (fig. 11). L intels should be set one half to 1 
inch higher than the window or door frame r~f~c~.~;' :. : ~ Adob• 
to allow for settlement in the wall. :·: .:.. . . . .. 
Arches can be built of adobe brick cut to SILL 
the required shape or formed in special molds J<~iooaE 12.- oetall ot window. 
(fi~. 13). 
A very good practice in adobe construction is to place 2-inch planks, 
as wide as the wall, around the huilding just above the lintels, to p re-
vent uneven settlement and to ti c the br ickwork together lengthwise. 
F1o l llEl 1a.- Adobe brick a rcbea, lulu 111 lh o-, mortar , witb a span or G fPet between 12· by 
· 24-lncb columns. 
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OUTSIDE AND INSIDE WALL COATINGS 
OUTSIDE TREATMENTS 
Uncoated adobe walls (fig. 14) will last from 25 to 40 years in arid 
climates if the top and base are protected from moisture. However, 
an outside coati.ng increases the durability and improves the appear-
ance of the structure, and is essential in humid localities. 
No covering has been developed as yet that has the four desired 
qualities of good appearance, watertightness, durability, and cheap-
ness. Bituminous coatings are very satisfactory in many respects 
but on account of their dark color are not acceptable as finish. Hot 
tar, cold-pitch asphalt, and Cunningham coal-tar paint are coat-
ings of this type. 
Cunningham coal-tar paint is a mixture of 1 part portland cement, 
1 part kerosene, and 4 parts coal tar by volume. The cement and 
kerosene are mixed separately and then stirred into the tar. The 
FtGORF: 14.-Unconted adobe walls 25 years old. 'l'his 14· by 24-toot llous(' could be built 
In 1931 by contract fol· $300. It the owner made the brick and dl(l all the work it 
could be built ror $150 cash. 
e 
e 
paint is applied with a brush or swab. The tar should be the liquid 
procured from local gas works or naval supply stores, known as 
water-gas tar. It is not the pitch ordinarily used ,vhich requires 
heating or thinning with a solvent. The consistency can be modified 
by reducing the amount of cement or by increasing the quantity of • 
kerosene. An excess of cement produces a thick paste which has 
value in stopping holes not filled by paint of normal consistency. 
It is better to use the paint immediately after mixing, although it & 
can be held for a considerable time if kept in closed receptacles so • 
that the kerosene will not evaporate. 
The use of Cunningham coal-tar paint by the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Engineering in waterproofing rammed earth walls indicates 
that it may have considerable merit in adobe constr.uction. Before 
any of these are applied the walls should be primed with two coats of 
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thin water-gas tar. The final appearance may be improved by an 
application of aluminum paint over the whole surface or as a trim. 
Ordinary paints cannot be used successfully over tar or asphalt. 
Whitewashes are cheap, easily applied, and decorative when fresh 
( cover illustration). They are not very durable or waterproof but 
are frequently used. for low-cost structures. Farmers' Bulletin 1452, 
Painting on the Farm, and Farmers' Bulletin 1500, Rammed Earth 
vValls for Buildings, contain formulas for whitewash and other 
coatings. 
Linseed oil paint is durable, ,vaterproof, and decorative, but is 
rather expensive. Three coats are recommended for first-class work. 
The first and second coats should conta.in an excess amount of oil 
to penetrate and . bond the earth surface. If the walls are to be 
FtoonE 15.- 'fhe uodcrcon ts of botb stucco and plaster should be scored or scratched to 
rorm a bond ror succeeding coats. 
painted, care should be taken in making and laying the brick to pro-
vide a smooth wall surface as it is difficult to paint over rough adobe 
brickwork. 
Frequently in low.-cost buildings the walls are plastered with mud 
mortar. If the mud is rich in clay, 1 part sand is mixed with g 
parts mud to minimize shrinkage cracks. This mixture will adhere 
to earth walls better than lime mortar and when dry forms a good 
base for paint or whitewash especially if waterproofed. 
Stuccos and inside plastel's should not be applied for at least 2 
months af.ter a wall is built, to allow for settling and shrinkage. 
Unless the wall is very smooth and free of irregularities. the stucco 
should be put on in 2 coats or layers, and 3 coats are recommended 
for first-class work. All undercoats should be heavily scored (fig. 
15) to provide bond for succeeding coats . 
• 
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A bond or key should be provided to increase the adherence both 
of outside stucco and of inside plaster to earth walls. As stated 
previously, the protruding joints of lime mortar have considerable 
value in this respect. Figure 16 illustrates a method of using nails 
as a bond for stucco or plaster. For first-
class permanent work, metal lath should 
be provided as a base £or stucco. 
Hole 3/4" dee~·-:··,·.· ····· ···· 
. ·r·:·:··: ·:: ... : ~ ~·:; 
Nail at angle -: . · .· }: 
.,·. ;--..:. ... :.~ 
Adobe wall ·· ·,· .. ·. ·: ·· ·· ·: ' 
FJOtJ Rtl 10.- Hotes about three 
fourths or 110 inch deep in 
each block are made by 
striking the adobe with a 
sharp tool. Eight-penny, or 
ten-penny nails are driven 
In, at an angle to pr event 
their polling out, so that 
the heads are flush with the 
wall and out of the way of 
the trowel when the plaster 
Is applied. 
Stucco thrown onto the wall from a 
broom or a brush made of reeds (fig. 17) 
will adhere more firmly than if spread 
with a t rowel. Most p lasterers prefer to 
apply on ly the fi rst coat by this method 
because of the difficulty of securing 
uniform thickness. 
Stucco made by mixing 1 part lime putty 
and 3 parts sand, by volume, is fairly dur-
able and adheres to earth walls better than 
does por tland-cement stucco. When prop-
erly applied lime stucco has greater resistance to water than is 
commonly supposed, but being softer than cement stucco "it is not so 
FJOu t<E 17.-Mortar applied with a bl'oum ndbet·cs more til'mly tha n if troweled on. 
Undercoats should be npplJed by this metbod so as to rorm tl good bond for the trowekd 
tlolsll. 
durable when subjected to erosion by wind-borne material or to 
continued moisture. · 
P or tland-cement stucco made by mixing 1 part portland cement 
and 3 parts sand , by volume, is advisedly used to resist water and 
mechanical wear but is applied p referably over meta l lath to mini-
mize the tendency to crack. It can be handled to better advan tage 
e 
e 
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if, for each bag of cement, 10 pounds of hydrated lime ( or the 
equivalent in lime paste ) is incorporated in the mortar. 
Ten pounds of hydrated lime is equivalent to about one fourth 
cubic foot; 1 cubic foot of the paste requires 44 pounds of hydrated 
lime or 27 pounds of quicklime. Hydrated-lime paste should stand 
for at least 24 hours to insure complete slaking. Quicklime should 
be slaked at least a week before it is used, the longer the better. 
Hydrated lime, in powder form, is nearly two and one half times as 
bulky as portland cement, weighing 40 pounds per cubic foot as 
compared with 94 pounds for cement. 
To produce good stucco, care must be taken to prevent too rapid 
drying. Wettmg the walls prior to stuccoing or plaster ing and 
covering the finished surface with wet bags or spraying it with water 
for several days will reduce its tendency to crack. 
The t,:.:r.:ture or finish of stucco depends upon the manner of uork-
ing the nnal coat. D irections for applying and finishing cement and 
lime stucco may be found in trade publications. 1 
INSIDE TREATMENTS 
The inside wall surfaces of smallet· £arm buildings frequently are 
not plas tered. A plaster consisting of 1 part sand and 2 parts clayey 
loam may be ap_plied to secure a smooth surface. This mud plaster 
is fairly durable if kept dry. Some-
times a skim coat of lime or cement 
mortar is applied over the mud base 
to improve appearance and wear-
ing quality. A cheap, durable, and 
decorative finish rriay be obtained 
by covering the mud plaster wi th 
paint, calcimine, or paper. 
Lime mortar or commercial plas-
ters, applied.over metal lath, should 
be used on the interior walls of r esi-
dences or wherever a better finish 
is desired. 
Because animals have the h abit 
of lickioe; earth walls and rubbing Frou aE 18.- Anchortng roof to wall. 
against them, the corners of build-
ings should be protected by corner boards and the door jambs by 
casings. The use of portland-cement mortar for laying the bricks at 
corners within reach of animals might discourage the habit and pre-
vent damag;e. Interior surfaces within reach ot animals tied or 
penned, as in a stall, should be protected by a well-sanded tar coating 
or by cement plaster. 
ROOFS . 
. All ~inds of roofing are used. on adobe buildings. The chief con-
s1derat1ons n:r e low cost\ wat~rt1ghtness, and protection of the earth 
walls. Slopm~ roofs with wide caves afford the greatest protection 
from damage Dy rains. Only such roofs, securely anchored to the 
walls (fig. 18), should be employed in humid localities . 
1 Portland Cement . Associa tion, Chicago, Ill., a nd Natiouul Lime Association Wash-
in~ton, D.C. ' 
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Unless the roof is well insulated,2 much of the insulating value 
of the earth walls is nullified. Metal roofing alone pro,1 ides no in-
sulation and in cold climates will sweat when used on animal 
shelters ·or on heated storages where moisture is present. Waler 
formed by condensation will drip on the walls, floors, prndurts, or 
animals, causing annoyance and, in time, serious damage. 
Flat roofs with 'parapets are very popular in arid regions because 
earth can be placed upon the roof covering as insulation against the 
hot sun. L1 .humid localities, where earth cannot be used as an in-
sulator, the roof should ha ,·e a slight pitch to shed rain water and 
should be insulated with one of the commercial materials manufac-
tured for this purpose. Explicit directions for the application of 
·different kinds of insulating and roofing materials can be ha<l from 
the manufacturers of the vuious products. 
Metal can be used to cover flat decks, but the seams must be made. 
watertight with so-Jder and the surface must be kept well painted. 
Good built-up roofing is Yery satisfactory on flat roofs and is com-
Conc.-ete cap 
18"adobe 
12"adobe 
Conc.-e+e c ap 
16" adobe 
Root' joist 
FrounE 10.- Two method~ of building flat roofs. 
monly used. This consists of 4 or 5 layers ·of waterproof felt laid 
alternately with hot tar or asphalt coatings, the top being covered 
with crravel, slag, or , in dry climates, earth. 
-e 
Although good quality built-up roofing is more expensive than 
the coverings widely employed in the so-called "adobe" region of 
the S outhwest, it compares :favorably with metal and other long-life 
('OVerings and may be used on flat-roofed houses o-f the better class. 
Great care must be exercised to provide tight flashings around para-
pets, chimneys., etc., and ample drainage outlets. Outlet troughs 3 
feet long, shown in several of the illustrations, are commonly used on • 
small buildings to throw the roo-f drainage a way from the base of 
the wall. 
Two roofs which have given good service in Ne,v Mexico are illus- A 
trated in figure 19. Very cheap roofs, suitable only for regions having ,. 
little or no rainfall, consist of metal sheets la.id over the rafters with 
' Rouse Insulation and Insulation on the l•arm. two pamphlets by the Na~lonnl Com· 
rulttee on Woo(! Utilization, U.S. Department ot Comme,·ce. may be purchased from th<· 
:-uperinte ndent of Oocumcnts, Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., for 10 
cents each. 
• • 
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or without sheathing and covered with sod or earth. The life of the 
metal can be extended by painting both sides with Cunnin~ham coal-
F100RF. 20.-Uoder side of a roof consisting oC cottonwood logs 4 to 8 lnche11 In diameter 
spaet'd 24 to 30 Inches on centers and covered wltb 1-incb willow twtgs laid diagonally 
as support for a layer of d ry rushes or straw held In place with 2 to 4 Inches of adobe 
mud or sod. 
tar paint (p. 12). T he tops of parapets should be water-proofed 
and protected against erosion by a masonry cap. In arid regions 
adobe br icks are used for this purpose on low-cost houses (fig. 14), 
FIOURll 21.-Cblmnt'ys built of adob<' bricks: II , Corbelling to obtain thick walls which 
lessen the fire ha2:11rd due to eros ion of mortar In tile joints: B. in vpry cheap houses 
and shelters a 6-lncb glazed lll<' l,i oft<'n built Into the adob<' wall as :1hown . 
but th.is uec~ssitates keeping n sup ply of brick on band fo1· frequently 
needed repa1rs. 
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An interesting type of roof used on pioneer buildings is illustrated 
in figure 20. While such ,t roof can be made tighter than might be 
exr>ected, it is suited only to secondary sheds, porches, a.nd temporary 
buildings , unless sheathing is w,;ed over the 1-inch branches instead 
of the customary cane or straw and a durable covering over the 
sheathing. 
CHIMNEYS 
Chimneys for better-class building.:; should be constructed in accord-
ance with generally riccepted good practice. They should rest on 
fir1n foundations e:L-,. · below the action of frost. Farmers' 
Bulletin 1649, Construction of Chimneys and Fireplaces, gives com-
plete directions. 
Adobe is frequently used for chimneys and fireplaces, but when so 
employed the inside of the fi replace should be lined with fire-cla.y 
brick and the fines with fl ue linrng. Chimneys with 4-inch wa lls of 
F' u: u1<~: 22.- F.xterior vl~w of cblmuey ~uch 11$ s hO\\O In flgurc 21, A. 
burnt brick, lined with terra cotta , are frequently to be foun(l in 
adobe houses. Where wall-, are thick and only a short chimnei is 
requiredhit can be safely built as shown in figures 21 and 22. The 
tops of c imneys should be capped with masonry. 
BOUNDARY WALLS 
Adobe can be used economicnlly for fences and boundary walls 
and, i11 arid sections, will last longer than the a,·erage fence even 
when foundations and :;tucco are omitted. If stuccoed and provided 
with a good foundation and cap they are ornamental and very 
durable. 
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